The MARSS R package (Holmes et al. 2012 (Holmes et al. , 2013 comes with an extensive user guide and introduction to multivariate autoregressive state-space models and modeling. One section of it (Chap. 9) is devoted solely to dynamic factor analysis (DFA) with several examples and code (available with the package, and online: https://cran.r-project.org/web/packages/MARSS/vignettes/UserGuide.pdf).
The data consist of time series of spawner abundances for the 2010 species status review (available here: https://www.webapps.nwfsc.noaa.gov/apex/f?p=261:HOME, 2010 status review archive). Natural origin spawners were calculated as Spawners x FracWild. We natural log-transformed and then standardized the data (subtracted the mean and divided by the standard deviation). Following instructions in Holmes et al. (2012) to prepare the data for MARSS, we excluded columns and rows other than the actual transformed data (including removing "year" column) and transposed the data so that spawner counts over the years go across the columns. Tucannon River, Pahsimeroi River, and Chamberlain Creek populations, and also the first several years in all time series were omitted because of missing data. Environmental covariates are not included in this illustration but Chap. 12 of the MARSS package user manual provides detailed instructions for adding covariates.
# data # # data were downloaded from the SPS Salmon Population Summary database, # the 2010 status review archive dat.sps <-read.csv("~/jorgensen/data/R/sps_data.csv", header=FALSE, as.is=TRUE) sps <-dat.sps[-1,-1]# remove year row at top, names column at left # log data log.sps <-log(sps) # standardize time series Sigma <-sqrt(apply(log.sps, 1, var, na.rm=TRUE)) y.bar <-apply(log.sps, 1, mean, na.rm=TRUE) log.sps.z <-((log.sps-y.bar)*(1/Sigma)) # change input data from data.frame to matrix for MARSS # because of missings: # removing first 8 years, and remove Tucannon, Chamberlain, and Pahsimeroi dat <-as.matrix(log.sps.z[c(-7, -14, -22), seq(-1, -8, by=-1)])
The fitting process produces a considerable amount of screen outputs which we have suppressed (set silent=FALSE to see them). For this illustration, to speed up the model fitting process the number of iterations "maxit" is set to a maximum of 500, and as a consequence many parameter values have not yet converged. This code took <10 min. on a MacOS desktop. When doing model fitting to reach convergence maxit should be set higher. See Chap. 9 on DFA model fitting and other sections of the package user guide for more details on options, procedures, and guidance for setting the number of iterations. 
The following are the results from the above code. The table includes model index ("num"), the number of parameters estimated ("K"), the form of the R matrix ("R"), the number of latent variables, M ("M"), followed by a measure of data support for each model (∆AICc). The results from the table are also depicted in the plot. There was more data support for the R-matrix taking the "equal variance covariance" form, where both the variance and covariance is shared across the populations and each are estimated in the model fitting. MARSS was not able to reach stable solutions with R set to "unconstrained" (∆AICc = NA denotes models that were not fit).
We can plot the fits for the best model (in this illustration) along with the data. These functions return the fitted values and ± (1-α)% confidence intervals. 
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